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ORA’s Statement of Principles

The Oklahoma Rifle Association will support the firearms
community in the state of Oklahoma by:

 
Defending the individual’s right to keep and bear arms as
guaranteed by the 2nd Amendment of the Constitution of
the United States of America.
Serving as the official NRA association for the state of
Oklahoma.
Representing the firearms and shooting communities to our
elected officials.
Promoting and providing for the safe enjoyment of firearms
through competitions, matches, training, and other
organized activities within the state.
Collaborating with and supporting firearms-related clubs,
organizations, and manufacturers to benefit the state.

Oklahoma Rifle Association is
here to support and promote the
firearm community throughout
Oklahoma. Your membership
and involvement keeps our sport
active, supports events and
activities that promote
responsible gun ownership, and
keeps our voice heard on the
legislative front.

About the ORA



Recovered the Oklahoma Rifle Association in 2022

Recovered files / worked through membership list

re-branded with new logo / new message

Established our statement of principals

Built new website with online membership management

and database

re-released the sharpshooter with 3 issues for 2023

Re-established communication to our membership

first meeting with legislators

had first ever nra / ora day proclaimed in the nation

had a past ora president recognized at the capitol

held a reception for state legislators at OKCGC

held high power and across the field state matches

granted honorary membership to elisa boozer, a

future ncaa college competitive shooter

Held Annual State Conference & raised over $4k for

the ORA

Revised ByLaws

sponsored okcgc’s women on target

Began license plate design project

met with democratic legislatures to work with them

on a tax credit program

began collaborating with murray state college

nominated more critical board positions

what we’ve done since

August 2022...



begin working with our official legislative liaison

Work with state legislators on proposed tax credit

for gun safe purchases

represent the ora at the shot show

work with oklahoma lawmakers on bringing more

firearm commerce to the state

release and sell a legislative approved ora license

plate

increase frequency on social media with the hire of

our social media manager

publish all our sharpshooter articles on our blog

for increased reach and web presence

more ora veteran recognitions at the capital

more reach to firearm businesses and organizations

more articles for the sharpshooter telling the

stories of our firearm community

increase membership

increase club affiliates and participation

organize more state matches across the state

Celebrate ORA / NRA Day

Host our legislators

continue outreach to our localities (ie: speaking

engagements on the ora, 2a Advocacy, firearm safety,

etc)

Our plans for 2024



On April 3, 2023, Governor Kevin Stitt

proclamed it NRA / ORA day in

Oklahoma. This is the first time a state

has shown this type of support for the

Second Amendment and Second

Amendment civil rights advocacy

groups such as the NRA and ORA.

We did not know one meeting with

Oklahoma legislators would lead to

such a historic day. That's exactly how

it happened. Thanks to the work of

NRA State Rep. Travis Couture

Lovelady and Karel Brewster, we were

connected to lawmakers that were

ready and willing to support the

rejuvenated efforts and leadership of

the ORA. 

After the day's legislative session,

lawmakers were invited to a meet and

greet hosted by the ORA board to get

to know our organization better. 

NRA / ORA Day

Wayne LaPierre even recorded a
special message commemorating the
day for the NRA and ORA. 



legislative work

In the ORA’s re-boot, we
made significant progress
on the legislative front.
After ORA President, Mark
Vaughan had his initial
meeting with key State
Legislators, the ORA / NRA
day was proclaimed by
Governor Stitt, the ORA
hosted legislators and
public officials at a
reception, and we had a
former ORA president and
WWII veteran recognized
as Veteran of the Week at
the capitol. Meetings
continue with state officials
with the ORA giving
endorsement for Murray
State’s request for
expansion of their
gunsmithing program, and
a Democratic Senator
reached out to the ORA to
collaborate on legislation
on a tax credit for gun safe
purchase. The ORA is also
in progress to having a
license plate available for
sale, another legislator-
approved initiative.



On behalf of his father, Douglas

White accepted the special

commendation for James White,

veteran of the week at the state

capital during the April 3rd

legislative session. When we shared

James' story with our connections

at the capitol, there was much

enthusiasm to put together this

special honor. All of us at the ORA

are thrilled to have one of our past

presidents and current members

duly recognized in this way. James,

thank you for your service to our

country, the ORA, the NRA, and to

countless individuals!

recognitions



recognitions

At the recent ORA State
Convention, the executive team
had the honor of presenting Elisa
Boozer with an honorary life
membership because of Elisa’s
outstanding achievements as a
competitive shooter and in
representing the firearm
community in the state of
Oklahoma. 

The ORA Board approved two
more honorary memberships.  
First to Jim Supica for allowing us
to access his body of work and use
it in the Sharpshooter.  Second, to
Tim Faltyn, President of Murray
State College, and his support of
Oklahoma’s firearm community.



outreach



events

Our state convention was a
great success!  After the
various board and member
meetings, we all enjoyed a
meal together and then a
little fun with our silent and
live auctions. During the
meeting we heard from NRA
leadership, including Wayne
La Pierre, and about exciting
things going on in Oklahoma
from groups like the Ladies
Pistol League. We also
awarded an honorary
membership to Elisa Boozer
for her accomplishments,
and then celebrated our
State high power winners. It
certainly was a good day and
a reminder of all the great
things happening with the
ORA!


